Become a Corporate Member of the European Society of Endocrinology (ESE)

Join the European endocrine community by becoming a ESE Corporate Member, and benefit from access to our growing audience, the European Congress of Endocrinology and many educational events.
ESE and Industry: jointly shaping better care for endocrine patients.

Collaboration and partnership are critical in delivering our vision of shaping the future of endocrinology to improve science, knowledge and health. The ongoing efforts of our industry partners in research and development, as well as in making their products available around the world, support this vision. Education is key to these efforts and ESE offers opportunities for industry to support bespoke educational programmes and activities.

We would like to thank our 2023 Corporate Members:

**Premium Corporate Members**

- HRA Pharma
- Pfizer
- Recordati Rare Diseases
- Takeda

**Corporate Members**

- Ascendis Pharma
- Diurnal
- Neurocrine Biosciences
- Uni-Pharma

**Supporters**

- Crinetics Pharmaceuticals
- Horizon Therapeutics

ESE Corporate Membership

The European Society of Endocrinology’s Corporate Membership scheme has been specifically designed to provide structure to the ESE/industry relationship, taking into consideration different expectations and priorities in that relationship across the development stage of a company.

Corporate Membership constitutes an important engagement with, and support to, ESE. It allows us to fulfil our strategic vision and ambitions, appropriately invest in building for the future, and enables companies to engage in the many programmes that are being developed by our Committees and Expert Groups, to the benefit of our members and endocrinologists across Europe and beyond.

Corporate Membership is open to any company which operates within the below criteria:

- Has a scientific, diagnostic, technical, or clinical focus.
- Works in, or is associated with, any of our eight Focus Areas.
- Is developing or commercialising products or services at any stage of their life cycle.

Applications for Corporate Membership are reviewed and approved by the ESE Executive Committee.

**Being a Corporate Member** of ESE provides access to the following opportunities:

- Priority access to the engagement, commercial and educational opportunities offered at ESE’s annual Congress, the European Congress of Endocrinology (ECE).
- Association with ESE’s broad range of activities, including educational events, patient forums, awards and grants, and bespoke projects.
- Engagement in, and support of, ESE’s policy and advocacy and awareness building efforts.

ESE Corporate Membership Fees

We welcome multi-year agreements to aid in our planning.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Level</th>
<th>Cost (per year)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Premium Corporate Member</td>
<td>€30 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporate Member</td>
<td>€18 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supporter</td>
<td>€6000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Prices are subject to VAT as applicable.

ESE invites our corporate stakeholders to become a member of the Society, and join our efforts to support patients and physicians, researchers, nurses and allied healthcare professionals in dealing with endocrine disorders.

Jérôme Bertherat, President, ESE

ESE Supporter status is reserved for companies (pharmaceuticals, diagnostics, services) which are in an early development/pre-commercial phase and/or with limited commercial perspective, that want to start an engagement with ESE.

ESE Corporate Membership is also open to companies specialising in medical education for the healthcare sector.
Why become a Corporate Member?

Investing in education

By becoming an ESE Corporate Member, you will help us to deliver and expand our annual educational calendar and to invest in the long-term advancement of the endocrine discipline.

ESE is renowned for delivering the best endocrine education throughout geographical Europe and beyond, with an extensive calendar of events and educational programmes each year. Our educational calendar is designed and driven by our Focus Area leads along with our Education, Science and Clinical Committees.

A key focus is on educating the endocrine experts of the future, with activities tailored to early career and basic science audiences centred on knowledge-sharing and collaboration. In addition, the ESE Young Endocrinologists and Scientists (EYES) network is extremely active and hosts an annual meeting offering unparalleled education and networking opportunities for the endocrinologists of the future.

Joining the annual European Congress of Endocrinology (ECE)

With an average attendance of more than 4000 endocrine professionals from over 100 countries and more than 2000 abstract submissions, ECE is the premier endocrine event in Europe, covering all aspects of endocrinology. Being a Corporate Member of ESE provides companies with priority arrangements in the organisation of satellite symposia, Hub sessions and commercial presence.

Membership benefits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Premium Corporate Member</th>
<th>Corporate Member</th>
<th>Supporter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First priority booking of educational sessions, exhibit booths and hospitality/meeting rooms at ECE</td>
<td>Second priority booking of educational sessions, exhibit booths and hospitality/meeting rooms at ECE</td>
<td>Third priority booking of educational sessions, exhibit booths and hospitality/meeting rooms at ECE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acknowledgement on-site at ECE via individual company banners</td>
<td>Acknowledgement on-site at ECE via individual company banners</td>
<td>Acknowledgement on-site at ECE via individual company banners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Listing and logo on ESE website</td>
<td>Listing and logo on ESE website</td>
<td>Listing and logo on ESE website</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 x individual ESE memberships*</td>
<td>2 x individual ESE memberships*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 x ECE full Congress registrations</td>
<td>1 x ECE full Congress registration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership of ESE Industry Partnership Board (see overleaf)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Nomination company representatives must meet the individual membership criteria as outlined on the ESE membership pages.

Individual memberships are subject to approval by the ESE Executive Committee.

The ESE Industry Partnership Board (IPB)

The IPB gives a formal structure to the collaborative work between the Society and our Corporate Members at a strategic level, looking at ways in which society and industry can partner more closely to further advance the focus on and growth of the endocrine discipline in Europe.

Membership of the IPB is included as part of the Premium Corporate Membership benefits, with companies at this level demonstrating a long-term commitment to supporting the Society and endocrinology as a whole. The Board is jointly chaired by a nominated industry representative and the ESE Chief Executive Officer, plus membership of the ESE President and Chair of the ESE Education Committee.

European Hormone Day

European Hormone Day is a joint initiative from ESE and the ESE Foundation. The primary aim of this day is to raise awareness of the significant role hormones play in preventing and treating disease and promoting good hormone health, throughout everyday life.

Each year the audience for this important initiative is growing and with it the need to develop additional supporting materials and activities for different stakeholder groups.

We invite our Corporate Members to support European Hormone Day and our continued collective efforts to promote the importance of hormones and endocrinology.

European Hormone Day 2024

Sponsorship: £5000, includes:
- acknowledgement on the dedicated European Hormone Day 2024 web pages with company logo and acknowledgement message.
- provision of a European Hormone Day ‘toolkit’ to be used on marketing collateral and with internal audiences.

European Hormone Day Partnership:
£20 000 (two-year agreement), includes the above plus:
- association with European Hormone Day for a period of two years, including acknowledgments on related European Hormone Day materials.
- the opportunity to invite a member of ESE’s Leadership to present at an internal company meeting, to discuss the importance of European Hormone Day and its related activities, and how these can relate to company strategy and strategic initiatives.
Endocrine conditions affect millions of people worldwide, spanning all ages and genders.

Our vision is to shape the future of endocrinology to improve science, knowledge and health. We represent a community of over 5000 individual members, along with more than 20 000 endocrine health care providers through our Council of Affiliated Societies (ECAS).

We work to:
• provide education for all career stages, and across all areas of endocrinology;
• develop clinical guidelines improving the standards of clinical care;
• organise the annual European Congress of Endocrinology (ECE);
• support the patient community;
• advocate for and impact on European health policies, with specific focus on hormone health and disease.

For more information and to apply for membership contact
Natalie Dass:
Natalie.Dass@ese-hormones.org

European Society of Endocrinology
Redwood House, Brotherswood Court
Great Park Road, Bradley Stoke
Bristol BS32 4QW
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